VISION INSURANCE
ADVERTORIAL

Left to right: Rebecca Abernethy, David Rush,
Kirsty Drummond & James Macfarlane.
(Absent: John Byrne)

WE HELP PEOPLE
INSURE ASSETS.
THE THINGS THEY
LOVE, ENJOY AND
VALUE HIGHLY.

VISION
INSURANCE
LOCAL VISION & GROWTH
Since the brokerage began in 2001, locallyowned Vision Insurance has grown from one
person, to 13. Vision now has offices in
Timaru, Christchurch, Rangiora, Nelson, and
recently relocated to their larger Ashburton
office: 73 Burnett Street, on the 1st floor of
Capon Madden.

Business

Farm

Vision Insurance has a wealth of experience
and knowledge. Owner and Director, David Rush,
is supported by a team of senior brokers, with
vast depths of knowledge gained from working
in the insurance industry most of their lives.

Contents

House

Business Growth
Vision’s significant growth over the past 14
years is testament to their customer-focused
service. Many of their clients’ businesses have
also grown from small beginnings, and are now
large entities. Vision Insurance has maintained
good relationships throughout their growth - not
falling into the trap many larger brokers do, of
treating their clients like numbers!

Private Motor Vehicle

Bed & Breakfast

Travel

Vision Insurance is a member of NZbrokers
- New Zealand’s third-largest broking group.
Vision still retains individual ownership; they
can maintain local relationships, whilst having
the strength of numbers behind them to obtain
better Policy wordings and access to insurers.

Watercraft

Vision Insurance is also involved in rural
insurance, business and domestic cover, and
has a unique, specialised insurance package for
Bed and Breakfast businesses. This package
is sold nationally, exclusively through Vision
Insurance, and is recommended by the Bed
and Breakfast Association of New Zealand.
Our brokers have met so many interesting B&B
clients - from the top of the North Island to the
bottom of the South.
Claims Support
Vision Insurance can arrange insurance
packages, and as brokers, can also be
involved in premium negotiations and claims
settlements; you wouldn’t be on your own if
you entered into a dispute with an insurer.
Vision has advised on clients’ claims which were
initially declined, but after their involvement,
insurers overturned their decisions and the
claims were paid out.
Independent Advice
Considering reviewing your insurance cover?
Vision Insurance will work for you, not insurance
companies, to ensure you have the right cover
and competitively-priced premiums. There’s no
extra cost to you in working with Vision, and as
brokers, they also have access to insurers who
don’t sell directly to the public.

Insurance Protection

Powerboats

Vision Insurance (S.I.) Ltd. are Fire and General
insurance brokers; for businesses, farms,
vehicles, dwellings, contents, boats and travel
(not life or medical insurance).

Guest Cottage

For impartial advice from a local,
experienced broker, speak to David,
John or James, Vision Insurance
Ashburton, phone 307 1990.

Want to find out more? Phone 0508 03 1990 or visit www.visioninsurance.co.nz
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